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fh<l t1fth C~lu111n oiO L' 

The Wall 

Tu W\11 ts fundam~ntalto architecture: tt delineates 

what ha.' h~en 'onqucr~d (or acquired) and what has 

not (from whiCh stde it ha~ b~en conquered, inside 

or out, i~ open for deb,He). The wall has two sides 

and a double pcr~onality. lt divides spaces while si

multoncously bonding them. it can link two rooms 

as easily as two opposed worlds. As a threshold or a 

niche, it can be a space in itsdf. 1l can fold to become 

a ceiling or a Ooor. Flattened, we can step on it. Raised 

high, it be,omes an impenetrable rampart. The wall 

gUides our step,, limit' us, while stimulating our cu

riostty. \\1lat lie~ behind the wall? 

The \'>'all is the architectural element that best 

expresses the dilemma of the contemporary urban 

mona,tery, which must be both a remote place and 

part of the city. The monastery wall is primary, di

viding sacred and secular grounds. It allows play be

tween the various degrees of public and private spaces 

that result from the juxtaposition of city and monas

tery. 

In this project, the wall is the element used to 

investigate the \"arious relationships between the secu

lar and religious worlds. An unambiguous marker in 

the living quarters. it thins out in the church, bonds 

buildings together in the working quarters and fiercely 

defend, its limits at the boundaries of the site, while 

giving hints of the intense life taking place on both of 

its sides. 

This study of the wall starts with an exploration 

of the private/public interface. The interface is im

portant be-.ause the Dominican monastery is a place 

of public reverie, be it about God or Michelangelo, 

yet it retains the private qualities of monastic life. 

Because of its preachmg profession, the Dominican 

Order has always been located in urban areas (often 

taking over buildings given to the church by devout 

worshippers). In this project, an added clement, the 

mediatheque, reaffirm~ the vivid place oftbe Domini

cans in the city. 

The church holds a special status in the monas

tery complex JS the common ground between the 

public and the monks. Traditionally. this meeting 

space ha!> enforced a strong hierarchy: the entrance 

for each group i) clearly marked and often they are 

located at the two oppositl' extremes of the building. 

The internal ~patial arrangement usually enhances 

thi\ hierarchy by differentiating the secular and reli· 

gious realm~. Even thl pthition of the Jbbot, who 

while ofliciaung stand~ w1th his back turned away 



from the crowd and towards the altar, dictate$ a hier

archy. 

While I want to respect these tradition~. my de

sign tries to recogmze the territorial neutrality of the 

church. For instance, an exploded helical circulation 

pattern serves to diminish the expected ~trong hier· 

archy. I ask both monks and public to quit their re

spective realms and enter new grounds. Visitors en

ter at street level and ascend a ramp in order to access 

the atrium. The monks, on the other hand, descend a 

ramp to reach the sacristy. The ramps can also be ~n 
a' cloister-like spaces, where one remove. oneself from 

the busy world in order to reconnect w1th God. 

The location of the altar, in the middle of the 

church, also contribute:. to the concept of a closer re

lation between the religious men and the masse:.. The 

abbot can officiate facing the audience. The location 

thus reinforces the idea of centrality and unification: 

both worlds are joined in this one man. A skylight 

above casts a sharp beam of light upon the altar, fur

ther strengthening this point of focus. 

Because the church is part of the monastic 

grounds, and because of the new· close relationship 

between the monks and the faithful,! express the wall 

in a new way. Traditionally thick and almost blind, 

the monastery waU here dissolves in light while keep

ing a material and symbolic presence. Taking my in

spiration from Peter Zumthor's beautiful gallery, the 

Kunsthaus in Bregenz. Austria, I expand the wall into 

an inhabitable space, bounded with two larer:. of 

translucent materials. In order to allow in great 

amounts of light, the outside skin is made of translu

cent glass, while the inner skin, made of alabaster 

stone panels, filters the light into a soft glow. This kind 

of ~tone is particular to Roman Catholic Church con

SI ruction. Not merely decorath'e here, it expresses its 

beauty and purity as the main material in the inner 

core of the church. The stone becomt>s a translator of 

light, of God's light. 
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gardcus in Italy. 
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